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Quantitative X-ray Imager 

Scott C. Evans, Tom N. Archuleta, John A. Oertel, and Peter J. Walsh 

Los Alamos National Lab, Plasma Physics, P-24, Los Alamos, NM 87545 

ABSTRACT 

We report on development of a Quantitative X-ray Imager (QXI) for the National 

Inertial Confinement Fusion (ICF) and Radiation Physics (RP) programs. The QXI is 

based on a typical gated X-ray imager'72 used for a variety of experiments conducted in 

the ICF and RP Programs. The electronics were specified by Los Alamos National 

Laboratory (LANL) and built by Grant Applied Physics (GAP) of San Francisco, CA.3 

The camera system was assembled in Los P~lamos with development beginning in 1997. 

The camera consists of a gated microchannd plate (MCP) that is driven by high-speed 

electronic pulsers, coupled to a phosphor coated fiberoptic faceplate and recorded on 

film. 'The QXI has a two-strip and a four-strip detection head and has the ability to 

individually bias the gain of each recording strip. The electronic timing of the QXI was 

done at the Trident4 short pulse laboratory, single strip jitter determined to be < 25 ps. 

Flatfielding of the photocathode across the MCP was also done at the Trident laser. 

Spatial resolution was determined to be < 5 microns. The QXI has been used on 

Cylindrical Implosion work at the LLNL Nova' laser facility, and on direct-drive cylinder 

mix and indirect-drive high convergence implosion experiments at UWLLE OMEGA6 

laser facility. The two-strip module allows the use of point projection backlighting at 

large magnifications, as part of technique development for experiments on the NIF. 



I. INTRODUCTION 

The Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) Inertial Confinement Fusion (ICF) 

and Radiation Physics (RP) programs study both direct and indirect drive configurations, 

in both, long and short pulse experiments. The LANL program address not only laser 

driven experiments, but pulse power driven experiments also. Because the program is 

diverse, a versatile, weI1-calibrated instnunent was required. The Quantitative X-ray 

Imager (QXI) was developed to provide unique capabilities while remaining highly 

calibrated for quantitative results. We define “Quantative” as repeated and detailed 

characterization of all the instrument systems. This instrument has to remain in this 

characterized state while being transported to numerous experimental facilities around the 

country. X-ray imagers have proven usefbl at diagnosing high-speed interactions due to 

their ability to resolve broadband x-rays at high temporal and spatial resolution, typically 

40-80 ps and 5 microns, respectively. 

I. DESCRIPTION 

The QXI is based on a pinhole aperatured gated x-ray imager used for a variety of 

experiments conducted in the ICF and RP programs. The QXI consists of an imaging 

fiont end, a gated microchannel plate (MCP) x-ray detector, a phosphor coated fiberoptic 

faceplate coupled to film for data readout, along with high-speed electronic pulsers to 

drive the x-ray detector. The QXI is the latest of LANL’s fast fiamhg cameras and 

represents the state-of-the-art in this technology. See Figure 1. 

The QXI has a 2 strip and a 4 strip detection head and the ability to individually 

bias each of the strips independently that is limited to a +/-540V difference between 



adjacent strips, This gives the QXI the unique ability to add or subtract gain to adjacent 

strips. This is useful for enhancing weak or suppressing strong images caused timing, 

MCP ohmic losses, or photocathode quantum efficiency (QE). This instrument was 

designed to fit into a standard size “cart” arid electromechanically interface to diagnostic 

insertion mechanisms at various laser facilities. This facilitates its use at the Nova (at 

LLNL), OMEGA (at the University of Rochester Laboratory for Laser Energetics) and 

Trident (here at LANL) laser facilities in six (SIM) or ten inch (TIM) manipulators. It 

has 2X, 4X 8X and 12X magnification capabilities. 

111. CHARACTERISTICS 

The detection head contains a 40mrn diameter MCP having with micropore length 

over diameter ratio of 40 (L/D =40). A micro stripline is then coated over the MCP, 

typically 50A of Cr overlaid by 5000A of Cu, followed by lOOOA Au. A micro strip of 

l5mm in width yields 6.5 ohms for the 2-strip head, and 6mm in width yields 12 ohms 

for the 4-strip head. The MCP is proximity focused to a P-1 1 (blue) phosphor coated 

fiberoptic screen that converts the pulsed electron cloud output to visible light that is 

recorded on panchromatic 35mm reverse rolled film. This is then digitized by a 

microdensitometer to give a film density. The electronics package is composed of a high 

speed, high voltage pulse applied to drive the intensified unit. The pulser unit puts out a 

raw unshaped pulse that is about -6kV into 50 ohms. This output is used feed to pulse 

forming networks that shape the electrical gating pulse. Available pulse widths are 

1 Oops, 200ps 500ps 1 ns and 2ns. The pulse is 3.5 to 4keV in amplitude, depending on 

the pulse forming network chosen. This high-amplitude, high-speed voltage pulse acts to 



shutter the x-rays as the pulse propagates along the micro stripline. A DC bias can be 

injected between the pulser and the head via blocking bias tees, (a 220pF in capacitor and 

a 1 Mohm resistor to ground) which allows ;application of DC bias without reverse 

biasing the pulse generator. An individually controlled bias supply enables each strip to 

be DC bias +/- 1kV in 50 V steps, with a maximum +/-540V between adjacent strips, and 

is set via switches on top of the supply. A Zener diode stack limits the voltage on any 

two outputs to +/-540v, no matter what the bias setting on the power supply. This 

prevents accidental high adjacent voltages, which could damage the detector. The delay 

unit provides fiom 0 to 12.7 ns for each channel and is switchable in loops steps. Each 

delay setting was set and measured on a Tektronics CSA803 sampling oscilloscope 

(50pddiv) and delays were measured to be less than 25 ps. Rotary switches are located on 

the top of the delay unit for setting the c0rrt:sponding delay times. Absolute trigger 

timing of the individual pulser units was done at the Trident short pulse lab, using 7 ps 

21 lnm pulse. This allows us to set the sycronisity of the four strips when all strip delays 

are set to zero. Figure 2 demonstrates the sjmnchronous timing of all four channels when 

timed to turn on at the same time. Strip to strip timing is better than 25 ps. Single strip 

jitter was observed at Trident also and determined to be +/-15ps. Flatfielding test were 

done at Trident, using the main 2 a  (532 mi) beam at 150 joules to illuminate an Au disk 

with a Ins square pulse to generate a flat top x-ray pulse. The QXI is then timed to 

record in the middle of this 1 ns pulse. ‘This shows the photocathode response as a 

function of position on the MCP. See Figure 3. Spatial resolution was observed under th+ 

same laser conditions, using a backlit Au grid, having a 25um period (6 um bar and 19 

um spacing). The camera can easily resolve the 6 urn bars using a 10 um pinhole at 12X 



magnification. Calculations indicate that resolutions of less that 5 microns are achievable 

with 5 micron pinholes.’ See Figure 4 

In order to maintain its calibrative state, the QXI is tested both before and after 

experimental shot campaigns. The pulser units are measured for both peak voltage height 

and relative timing between strips. MCP current draw is measured in picoAmps as a 

function of DC bias voltage, which can indicate possible fiacture or loose particulate 

damage that can occur in transport. The QXI is also flatfielded a DC x-ray source where 

pre and post campaign images are compared. A flatfield is also done if there has been a 

photocathode or phosphor screen change. A11 or one of these has demonstrated to affect 

the instruments sensitivity and resolution. 

IV CONCLUSIONS 

The need for a highly calibrated x-ray imager that is transportable to 

multiple facilities countrywide is apparent. QXI currently fits that bill and has 

been used at Trident in Los Alamos, NM, Nova laser facility, in Livermore, CA 

and OMEGA laser facility, in Rochester, NY. Transporting under various 

mechanical and varying humidities, while keeping it calibrated represents quite a 

challenge. The versatility of the QXI along with the multi-head configurations 

has proven this camera a good choice for x-ray imaging. Work is continuing on 

further development of this camera,, 
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Figure 3a 

Flatfklcl of 4 strip xnodtrlc acquired at Trident Laser Facility 



Figure 3b 
Flatfield data on the 2 strip module acquired Trident Laser Facility 



Figure 4 

Au resolution Grid with a 25urn period(6urnbars, 19um spacing) 


